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feet preparatory to delivering judgment: on one occasion
I noticed that he paused as if to count, and then quietly
made a gesture of sad acquiescence.
The manner in which orchestras play under his
guidance is as though an electric battery had been placed
under the platform. Even at rehearsals Toscanini's
nervous force fills the whole hall. I do not believe that
there are many bad orchestras: there are good and bad
conductors, and I am sure that if Toscanini rehearsed a
military band on the end of a pier playing the overture
to Zampa, he would get the performance that he required
from it.
The best guide to this place is Count Ferdinand
Gzernin's book, This Safyburg. He is a brother of Count
Hans Gzernin (of "Hans" and "Pantz" fame), and the
last time I saw him was driving off on an ox-wagon
from Lord Lovelace's farm at Babati, Tanganyika. He
was leaving behind him an unhappy marriage, since
which he has recovered his keen sense of humour and
married a very charming wife,
In his book he warns you that: "We Austrian boys
always make love to a girl in a taxi. Why I don't know/'
Nor do I, for it is the worst technique in the world, at
least as far as English girls are concerned, besides being
bad manners to poor Cupid.
And I must add that I have yet to find those "fiery
Austrian men" and "fast Viennese gMs." The men
usually seem quiet and very charming, if not very
ambitious. As for the girls, one can heartily endorse
Czernin's: "We Austrian girls are not half as fast as we
look, and are inclined to take love seriously."
Generally speaking, I have not seen a plethora of
Austrian beauty, notable exceptions always being Princess

